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The station airs a weekly program called San Antonio Solutions. Each week, local guests are invited to
the show to discuss an issue of interest to our community. During this quarter, we addressed the
following issues:

Date Time Duration Guest

01/7/24 05:00am 10:00 Felicia Nino, Development/Marketing Manager

Animal Defense League of Texas

Issue: January pet of the month. Need for volunteers and for fosters. What’s the process to foster and

how can we volunteer? Shelter needs and events.

Date Time Duration Guest.

01/7/24 05:10am 10:00 Chloe Galvan, Marketing and Communications Manager

Children’s Bereavement Center of South Texas

Issue: Jan events and needs - Children’s Bereavement Center of South Texas was founded as a 501 (c)(3)
non-profit organization dedicated to serving children affected by the loss of a loved one. As the demand
for our services has continued to grow we have responded by adding, adapting, and enhancing our
programs to fully meet the needs of children and families living with grief. As the sole provider of grief
support programs for children through young adulthood in South Texas, we wholeheartedly devote
ourselves to addressing the bereavement needs of children from every culture and social circumstance to
help them heal and move forward. Our goal is to help children and their caregivers understand the depth
of their grief, stabilize and preserve family relationships, and develop healthy coping skills after the death
of a loved one.

Date Time Duration Guest

01/7/24 05:20am10:00 Francine Pina, Public Relations Manager

South Texas Blood and Tissue Center

Issue: Discussing the current status of blood inventory for beginning of 2024. Who needs blood? Where
to donate and who can donate? Upcoming community blood drives and current “Thank You” items for the
month of January. How to donate and where they can find out about any new guidelines to donate.

Date Time Duration Guest

01/07/24 05:30am 10:00 Diana Hagee, Spokesperson

Sanctuary of Hope

Issue: The Sanctuary of Hope’s program seeks not only to offer single young mothers and their



children an opportunity to develop basic living skills necessary to obtain independence as a

healthy and productive adult; but also, to provide a Christ-centered perspective to its residents on

day to day living so that a lifelong relationship with Christ may be established.

Date Time Duration Guest

01/7/24 05:40am 10:00 Angie Knight, Founder

Kittens Rescue Northwest

Issue: January needs and events. Kittens Rescue NW started when? I need for a facility/land, Supply
donations needed, Monetary donations/matching fund drive, Partnership with SW Airlines to transport
adopted pets, Shelters are full/fosters needed, Medical issues/epidemics currently affecting animals

Date Time Duration Guest

1/14/24 05:00am 10:00 Felicia Nino, Development/Marketing Manager

Animal Defense League of Texas

Issue: January pet of the month. Need for volunteers and for fosters. What’s the process to foster and

how can we volunteer? Shelter needs and events. Repeat

Date Time Duration Guest

01/14/24 05:10am 10:00 Chloe Galvan, Marketing and Communications Manager

Children’s Bereavement Center of South Texas

Issue: Jan events and needs - Children’s Bereavement Center of South Texas was founded as a 501 (c)(3)
non-profit organization dedicated to serving children affected by the loss of a loved one. As the demand
for our services has continued to grow we have responded by adding, adapting, and enhancing our
programs to fully meet the needs of children and families living with grief. As the sole provider of grief
support programs for children through young adulthood in South Texas, we wholeheartedly devote
ourselves to addressing the bereavement needs of children from every culture and social circumstance to
help them heal and move forward. Our goal is to help children and their caregivers understand the depth
of their grief, stabilize and preserve family relationships, and develop healthy coping skills after the death
of a loved one. Repeat



Date Time Duration Guest

01/14/24 05:20am 10:00 Francine Pina, Public Relations Manager

South Texas Blood and Tissue Center

Issue: Discussing the current status of blood inventory for beginning of 2024. Who needs blood? Where
to donate and who can donate? Upcoming community blood drives and current “Thank You” items for the
month of January. How to donate and where they can find out about any new guidelines to donate. Repeat

Date Time Duration Guest

01/14/24 05:30am 10:00 Diana Hagee, Spokespersone

Sanctuary of Hope

Issue: The Sanctuary of Hope’s program seeks not only to offer single young mothers and their

children an opportunity to develop basic living skills necessary to obtain independence as a

healthy and productive adult; but also, to provide a Christ-centered perspective to its rsidents on

day to day living so that a lifelong relationship with Christ may be established. Repeat

Date Time Duration Guest

01/14/24 05:40am 10:00 Angie Knight, Founder

Kittens Rescue Northwest

Issue: January needs and events. Kittens Rescue NW started when? I need for a facility/land, Supply
donations needed, Monetary donations/matching fund drive, Partnership with SW Airlines to transport
adopted pets, Shelters are full/fosters needed, Medical issues/epidemics currently affecting animals.
Repeat

Date Time Duration Guest

01/21/24 05:00am 10:00 Felicia Nino, Development/Marketing Manager

Animal Defense League of Texas

Issue: January pet of the month. Need for volunteers and for fosters. What’s the process to foster and

how can we volunteer? Shelter needs and events. Repeat



Date Time Duration Guest

01/21/24 05:10am 10:00 Chloe Galvan, Marketing and Communications Manager

Children’s Bereavement Center of South Texas

Issue: Jan events and needs - Children’s Bereavement Center of South Texas was founded as a 501 (c)(3)
non-profit organization dedicated to serving children affected by the loss of a loved one. As the demand
for our services has continued to grow we have responded by adding, adapting, and enhancing our
programs to fully meet the needs of children and families living with grief. As the sole provider of grief
support programs for children through young adulthood in South Texas, we wholeheartedly devote
ourselves to addressing the bereavement needs of children from every culture and social circumstance to
help them heal and move forward. Our goal is to help children and their caregivers understand the depth
of their grief, stabilize and preserve family relationships, and develop healthy coping skills after the death
of a loved one. Repeat

Date Time Duration Guest

01/21/24 05:20am 10:00 Francine Pina, Public Relations Manager

South Texas Blood and Tissue Center

Issue: Discussing the current status of blood inventory for beginning of 2024. Who needs blood? Where
to donate and who can donate? Upcoming community blood drives and current “Thank You” items for the
month of January. How to donate and where they can find out about any new guidelines to donate. Repeat

Date Time Duration Guest

01/21/24 05:30am 10:00 Diana Hagee, Spokespersone

Sanctuary of Hope

Issue: The Sanctuary of Hope’s program seeks not only to offer single young mothers and their

children an opportunity to develop basic living skills necessary to obtain independence as a

healthy and productive adult; but also, to provide a Christ-centered perspective to its residents on

day to day living so that a lifelong relationship with Christ may be established. Repeat

Date Time Duration Guest

01/21/24 05:40am 10:00 Angie Knight, Founder

Kittens Rescue Northwest

Issue: January needs and events. Kittens Rescue NW started when? I need for a facility/land, Supply
donations needed, Monetary donations/matching fund drive, Partnership with SW Airlines to transport
adopted pets, Shelters are full/fosters needed, Medical issues/epidemics currently affecting animals.
Repeat



Date Time Duration Guest

01/28/24 05:00am 10:00 Felicia Nino, Development/Marketing Director

Animal Defense League of Texas

Issue: Need for volunteers and for fosters. What’s the process to foster and how can we volunteer?

Date Time Duration Guest

01/28/24 05:10am 10:00 Roger Ruiz, Senior Corporate Communications

South Texas Blood and Tissue Center

Issue: Jan/Feb needs and events. Appealing to the community to come in and donate blood. They
are very low with donations. How does one volunteer and what is the process to come and
donate?

Date Time Duration Guest

01/28/24 05:20am 10:00 Amber Phifer, Director of Development and External
Relations

Briscoe Western Art Museum

Issue: Feb events and needs. Why is the Briscoe hosting programs that focus on Black history? The
museum is dedicated to sharing the authentic history of the West. That's not always what people have seen
in Westerns. Western art tells the stories of Native Americans, vaqueros, animals, landscape and cowboys
-- and not all cowboys were white. What would people be surprised to learn about the role of Blacks in
the West? One in four cowboys was black. Cattle drives were more integrated than what Hollywood
shows in Western movies. What types of programs can people enjoy at the Briscoe? Programming for
toddlers to adults: storytime, hands-on learning for kids, programs for adults that range from painting to
films to lectures that bring art to life FREE program and admission -- locals can visit the museum for free
on the first Sunday of each month Tell us about the Briscoe's collection -- what can people see at the
museum? Art and artifacts -- from fantastic sculptures (there are more than 35 sculptures on the museum's
campus, including the McNutt Sculpture Garden, all on the banks of the River Walk) to paintings,
photography and sketches. As well as a terrific diorama of the Alamo battle, Santa Anna's sword, Roy
Rogers' saddle, spurs that go back more than 400 years -- we bring the West to life.



Date Time Duration Guest

01/28/24 05:30am 10:00 Cassandra Small, Lead Actress

The Classic Theatre

Issue: Classic Theatre’s upcoming production of the classic “A Raisin in the Sun” directed by Darrell
Andre. Could you share a bit about the theme and your character? The production has such an impressive
cast and so many folks working to bring the story to life behind the scenes. How does this version of the
story come to life at The Classic? What do you think makes this production so meaningful for today? A
Raisin in the Sun - Tickets are currently on sale online at classictheatre.org (note spelling of theatre) or
by calling 210.589.8450. The show runs throughout February on Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights
with a matinee on Sundays. There are special student nights and an ASL performance you can learn more
and get your tickets at classictheatre.org

Date Time Duration Guest

01/28/24 05:40am 10:00 Cristina Balli, Executive Director

Guadalupe Cultural Arts Center

Issue: February events and needs.

Date Time Duration Guest

01/28/24 05:50am 10:00 Diana Hagee, Spokesperson

Sanctuary of Hope

Issue: The Sanctuary of Hope’s program seeks not only to offer single young mothers and their

children an opportunity to develop basic living skills necessary to obtain independence as a

healthy and productive adult; but also, to provide a Christ-centered perspective to its residents on

day to day living so that a lifelong relationship with Christ may be established. Repeat show

Date Time Duration Guest

02/4/24 05:00am 10:00 Cassandra Small, Lead Actress

The Classic Theatre

Issue: Classic Theatre’s upcoming production of the classic “A Raisin in the Sun” directed by Darrell
Andre. Could you share a bit about the theme and your character? The production has such an impressive
cast and so many folks working to bring the story to life behind the scenes. How does this version of the
story come to life at The Classic? What do you think makes this production so meaningful for today? A
Raisin in the Sun - Tickets are currently on sale online at classictheatre.org (note spelling of theatre) or
by calling 210.589.8450. The show runs throughout February on Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights

http://classictheatre.org/
http://classictheatre.org/
http://classictheatre.org/


with a matinee on Sundays. There are special student nights and an ASL performance you can learn more
and get your tickets at classictheatre.org

Date Time Duration Guest

02/4/24 05:10am 10:00 Eric Cooper, President/CEO

San Antonio Food Bank

Issue: February needs and events. Need for volunteers in kitchen and also warehouse. Food is
love and love is February.

Date Time Duration Guest

02/4/24 05:20am 10:00 Amber Phifer, Director of Development and External
Relations

Briscoe Western Art Museum

Issue: Feb events and needs. Why is the Briscoe hosting programs that focus on Black history? The
museum is dedicated to sharing the authentic history of the West. That's not always what people have seen
in Westerns. Western art tells the stories of Native Americans, vaqueros, animals, landscape and cowboys
-- and not all cowboys were white. What would people be surprised to learn about the role of Blacks in
the West? One in four cowboys was black. Cattle drives were more integrated than what Hollywood
shows in Western movies. What types of programs can people enjoy at the Briscoe? Programming for
toddlers to adults: storytime, hands-on learning for kids, programs for adults that range from painting to
films to lectures that bring art to life FREE program and admission -- locals can visit the museum for free
on the first Sunday of each month Tell us about the Briscoe's collection -- what can people see at the
museum? Art and artifacts -- from fantastic sculptures (there are more than 35 sculptures on the museum's
campus, including the McNutt Sculpture Garden, all on the banks of the River Walk) to paintings,
photography and sketches. As well as a terrific diorama of the Alamo battle, Santa Anna's sword, Roy
Rogers' saddle, spurs that go back more than 400 years -- we bring the West to life.

Date Time Duration Guest

02/4/24 05:30am 10:00 Felicia Nino, Development/Marketing Director

Animal Defense League of Texas

Issue: February events and needs -Need for volunteers and for fosters. What’s the process to foster and

how can we volunteer?

http://classictheatre.org/


Date Time Duration Guest

02/4/24 05:40am 10:00 Cristina Balli, Executive Director

Guadalupe Cultural Arts Center

Issue: February events and needs.

Date Time Duration Guest

02/4/24 05:50am 10:00 Leslie Davis Met, Director

Holocaust Memorial Museum

Issue: The first week of February, the Holocaust Memorial Museum of San Antonio will host a powerful
exhibit called: Hate Ends Now Cattle Car exhibit which has been called immersive, emotional and
unforgettable. What can you share about the experience? Images from the Holocaust are haunting and
disturbing. Why is it so important to keep this dark period in history alive? It seems so relevant and really
important to today. And there are important teaching points that we all can glean from this experience
regardless of your gender, race, or religion. (We can all look inward and also stand up for what’s morally
right) who should see this powerful video exhibit? (Age 12+)

Date Time Duration Guest

02/11/24 05:00am 10:00 Felicia Nino, Development/Marketing Director

Animal Defense League of Texas

Issue: February events and needs -Need for volunteers and for fosters. What’s the process to foster and

how can we volunteer? Repeat

Date Time Duration Guest

02/11/24 05:10am 10:00 Amber Phifer, Director of Development and External
Relations

Briscoe Western Art Museum

Issue: Feb events and needs. Why is the Briscoe hosting programs that focus on Black history? The
museum is dedicated to sharing the authentic history of the West. That's not always what people have seen
in Westerns. Western art tells the stories of Native Americans, vaqueros, animals, landscape and cowboys
-- and not all cowboys were white. What would people be surprised to learn about the role of Blacks in
the West? One in four cowboys was black. Cattle drives were more integrated than what Hollywood
shows in Western movies. What types of programs can people enjoy at the Briscoe? Programming for
toddlers to adults: storytime, hands-on learning for kids, programs for adults that range from painting to
films to lectures that bring art to life FREE program and admission -- locals can visit the museum for free



on the first Sunday of each month Tell us about the Briscoe's collection -- what can people see at the
museum? Art and artifacts -- from fantastic sculptures (there are more than 35 sculptures on the museum's
campus, including the McNutt Sculpture Garden, all on the banks of the River Walk) to paintings,
photography and sketches. As well as a terrific diorama of the Alamo battle, Santa Anna's sword, Roy
Rogers' saddle, spurs that go back more than 400 years -- we bring the West to life. Repeat

Date Time Duration Guest

02/11/24 05:20am 10:00 Eric Cooper, President/CEO

San Antonio Food Bank

Issue: February needs and events. Need for volunteers in kitchen and also warehouse. Food is
love and love is February. Repeat

Date Time Duration Guest

02/11/24 05:30am 10:00 Cassandra Small, Lead Actress

The Classic Theatre

Issue: Classic Theatre’s upcoming production of the classic “A Raisin in the Sun” directed by Darrell
Andre. Could you share a bit about the theme and your character? The production has such an impressive
cast and so many folks working to bring the story to life behind the scenes. How does this version of the
story come to life at The Classic? What do you think makes this production so meaningful for today? A
Raisin in the Sun - Tickets are currently on sale online at classictheatre.org (note spelling of theatre) or
by calling 210.589.8450. The show runs throughout February on Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights
with a matinee on Sundays. There are special student nights and an ASL performance you can learn more
and get your tickets at classictheatre.org Repeat

Date Time Duration Guest

02/11/24 05:40am 10:00 Roger Ruiz, Corporate Communications Specialist

South Texas Blood And Tissue Center

Issue: February needs and events. Who needs blood? Where to donate and who can donate? Upcoming

community blood drives and current “Thank You” items for the month. How to donate and where they

can find out about any new guidelines to donate.

Date Time Duration Guest

02/11/24 05:50am 10:00 Leslie Davis Met, Director

Holocaust Memorial Museum

http://classictheatre.org/
http://classictheatre.org/


Issue: The first week of February, the Holocaust Memorial Museum of San Antonio will host a powerful
exhibit called: Hate Ends Now Cattle Car exhibit which has been called immersive, emotional and
unforgettable. What can you share about the experience? Images from the Holocaust are haunting and
disturbing. Why is it so important to keep this dark period in history alive? It seems so relevant and really
important to today. And there are important teaching points that we all can glean from this experience
regardless of your gender, race, or religion. (We can all look inward and also stand up for what’s morally
right) who should see this powerful video exhibit? (Age 12+) Repeat

Date Time Duration Guest

02/18/24 05:00am 10:00 Cassandra Small, Lead Actress

The Classic Theatre

Issue: Classic Theatre’s upcoming production of the classic “A Raisin in the Sun” directed by Darrell
Andre. Could you share a bit about the theme and your character? The production has such an impressive
cast and so many folks working to bring the story to life behind the scenes. How does this version of the
story come to life at The Classic? What do you think makes this production so meaningful for today? A
Raisin in the Sun - Tickets are currently on sale online at classictheatre.org (note spelling of theatre) or
by calling 210.589.8450. The show runs throughout February on Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights
with a matinee on Sundays. There are special student nights and an ASL performance you can learn more
and get your tickets at classictheatre.org Repeat

Date Time Duration Guest

02/18/24 05:10am 10:00 Eric Cooper, President/CEO

San Antonio Food Bank

Issue: February needs and events. Need for volunteers in kitchen and also warehouse. Food is
love and love is February. Repeat

Date Time Duration Guest

02/18/24 05:20am 10:00 Amber Phifer, Director of Development and External
Relations

Briscoe Western Art Museum

Issue: Feb events and needs. Why is the Briscoe hosting programs that focus on Black history? The
museum is dedicated to sharing the authentic history of the West. That's not always what people have seen
in Westerns. Western art tells the stories of Native Americans, vaqueros, animals, landscape and cowboys
-- and not all cowboys were white. What would people be surprised to learn about the role of Blacks in
the West? One in four cowboys was black. Cattle drives were more integrated than what Hollywood
shows in Western movies. What types of programs can people enjoy at the Briscoe? Programming for
toddlers to adults: storytime, hands-on learning for kids, programs for adults that range from painting to
films to lectures that bring art to life FREE program and admission -- locals can visit the museum for free

http://classictheatre.org/
http://classictheatre.org/


on the first Sunday of each month Tell us about the Briscoe's collection -- what can people see at the
museum? Art and artifacts -- from fantastic sculptures (there are more than 35 sculptures on the museum's
campus, including the McNutt Sculpture Garden, all on the banks of the River Walk) to paintings,
photography and sketches. As well as a terrific diorama of the Alamo battle, Santa Anna's sword, Roy
Rogers' saddle, spurs that go back more than 400 years -- we bring the West to life. Repeat

Date Time Duration Guest

02/18/24 05:30am 10:00 Felicia Nino, Development/Marketing Director

Animal Defense League of Texas

Issue: February events and needs -Need for volunteers and for fosters. What’s the process to foster and

how can we volunteer? Repeat

Date Time Duration Guest

02/18/24 05:40am 10:00 Cristina Balli, Executive Director
Guadalupe Cultural Arts Center

Issue: February events and needs. Repeat

Date Time Duration Guest

02/18/24 05:50am 10:00 Leslie Davis Met, Director

Holocaust Memorial Museum

Issue: The first week of February, the Holocaust Memorial Museum of San Antonio will host a powerful
exhibit called: Hate Ends Now Cattle Car exhibit which has been called immersive, emotional and
unforgettable. What can you share about the experience? Images from the Holocaust are haunting and
disturbing. Why is it so important to keep this dark period in history alive? It seems so relevant and really
important to today. And there are important teaching points that we all can glean from this experience
regardless of your gender, race, or religion. (We can all look inward and also stand up for what’s morally
right) who should see this powerful video exhibit? (Age 12+) Repeat



Date Time Duration Guest

02/25/24 05:00am 10:00 Felicia Nino, Development/Marketing Director

Animal Defense League of Texas

Issue: February events and needs -Need for volunteers and for fosters. What’s the process to foster and

how can we volunteer? Repeat

Date Time Duration Guest

02/25/24 05:10am 10:00 Amber Phifer, Director of Development and External
Relations

Briscoe Western Art Museum

Issue: Feb events and needs. Why is the Briscoe hosting programs that focus on Black history? The
museum is dedicated to sharing the authentic history of the West. That's not always what people have seen
in Westerns. Western art tells the stories of Native Americans, vaqueros, animals, landscape and cowboys
-- and not all cowboys were white. What would people be surprised to learn about the role of Blacks in
the West? One in four cowboys was black. Cattle drives were more integrated than what Hollywood
shows in Western movies. What types of programs can people enjoy at the Briscoe? Programming for
toddlers to adults: storytime, hands-on learning for kids, programs for adults that range from painting to
films to lectures that bring art to life FREE program and admission -- locals can visit the museum for free
on the first Sunday of each month Tell us about the Briscoe's collection -- what can people see at the
museum? Art and artifacts -- from fantastic sculptures (there are more than 35 sculptures on the museum's
campus, including the McNutt Sculpture Garden, all on the banks of the River Walk) to paintings,
photography and sketches. As well as a terrific diorama of the Alamo battle, Santa Anna's sword, Roy
Rogers' saddle, spurs that go back more than 400 years -- we bring the West to life. Repeat

Date Time Duration Guest

02/25/24 05:20am 10:00 Eric Cooper, President/CEO

San Antonio Food Bank

Issue: February needs and events. Need for volunteers in kitchen and also warehouse. Food is
love and love is February. Repeat



Date Time Duration Guest

02/25/24 05:30am 10:00 Cassandra Small, Lead Actress

The Classic Theatre

Issue: Classic Theatre’s upcoming production of the classic “A Raisin in the Sun” directed by Darrell
Andre. Could you share a bit about the theme and your character? The production has such an impressive
cast and so many folks working to bring the story to life behind the scenes. How does this version of the
story come to life at The Classic? What do you think makes this production so meaningful for today? A
Raisin in the Sun - Tickets are currently on sale online at classictheatre.org (note spelling of theatre) or
by calling 210.589.8450. The show runs throughout February on Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights
with a matinee on Sundays. There are special student nights and an ASL performance you can learn more
and get your tickets at classictheatre.org Repeat

Date Time Duration Guest

02/25/24 05:40am 10:00 Roger Ruiz, Corporate Communications Specialist

South Texas Blood And Tissue Center

Issue: February needs and events. Who needs blood? Where to donate and who can donate? Upcoming

community blood drives and current “Thank You” items for the month. How to donate and where they

can find out about any new guidelines to donate. Repeat

Date Time Duration Guest

02/25/24 05:50am 10:00 Leslie Davis Met, Director

Holocaust Memorial Museum

Issue: The first week of February, the Holocaust Memorial Museum of San Antonio will host a powerful
exhibit called: Hate Ends Now Cattle Car exhibit which has been called immersive, emotional and
unforgettable. What can you share about the experience? Images from the Holocaust are haunting and
disturbing. Why is it so important to keep this dark period in history alive? It seems so relevant and really
important to today. And there are important teaching points that we all can glean from this experience
regardless of your gender, race, or religion. (We can all look inward and also stand up for what’s morally
right) who should see this powerful video exhibit? (Age 12+) Repeat

Date Time Duration Guest

03/03/24 05:00am 10:00 Cassandra Small, Lead Actress

The Classic Theatre

http://classictheatre.org/
http://classictheatre.org/


Issue: Classic Theatre’s upcoming production of the classic “A Raisin in the Sun” directed by Darrell
Andre. Could you share a bit about the theme and your character? The production has such an impressive
cast and so many folks working to bring the story to life behind the scenes. How does this version of the
story come to life at The Classic? What do you think makes this production so meaningful for today? A
Raisin in the Sun - Tickets are currently on sale online at classictheatre.org (note spelling of theatre) or
by calling 210.589.8450. The show runs throughout February on Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights
with a matinee on Sundays. There are special student nights and an ASL performance you can learn more
and get your tickets at classictheatre.org Repeat

Date Time Duration Guest

03/03/24 05:10am 10:00 Eric Cooper, President/CEO

San Antonio Food Bank

Issue: Needs and events. Need for volunteers in kitchen and also warehouse. Food is love and
love is February. Repeat

Date Time Duration Guest

03/03/24 05:20am 10:00 Amber Phifer, Director of Development and External
Relations

Briscoe Western Art Museum

Issue: Feb events and needs. Why is the Briscoe hosting programs that focus on Black history? The
museum is dedicated to sharing the authentic history of the West. That's not always what people have seen
in Westerns. Western art tells the stories of Native Americans, vaqueros, animals, landscape and cowboys
-- and not all cowboys were white. What would people be surprised to learn about the role of Blacks in
the West? One in four cowboys was black. Cattle drives were more integrated than what Hollywood
shows in Western movies. What types of programs can people enjoy at the Briscoe? Programming for
toddlers to adults: storytime, hands-on learning for kids, programs for adults that range from painting to
films to lectures that bring art to life FREE program and admission -- locals can visit the museum for free
on the first Sunday of each month Tell us about the Briscoe's collection -- what can people see at the
museum? Art and artifacts -- from fantastic sculptures (there are more than 35 sculptures on the museum's
campus, including the McNutt Sculpture Garden, all on the banks of the River Walk) to paintings,
photography and sketches. As well as a terrific diorama of the Alamo battle, Santa Anna's sword, Roy
Rogers' saddle, spurs that go back more than 400 years -- we bring the West to life. Repeat

http://classictheatre.org/
http://classictheatre.org/


Date Time Duration Guest

03/03/24 05:30am 10:00 Felicia Nino, Development/Marketing Director

Animal Defense League of Texas

Issue: February events and needs -Need for volunteers and for fosters. What’s the process to foster and

how can we volunteer? Repeat

Date Time Duration Guest

03/03/24 05:40am 10:00 Cristina Balli, Executive Director

Guadalupe Cultural Arts Center

Issue: February events and needs. Repeat

Date Time Duration Guest

03/03/24 05:50am 10:00 Leslie Davis Met, Director

Holocaust Memorial Museum

Issue: The first week of February, the Holocaust Memorial Museum of San Antonio will host a powerful
exhibit called: Hate Ends Now Cattle Car exhibit which has been called immersive, emotional and
unforgettable. What can you share about the experience? Images from the Holocaust are haunting and
disturbing. Why is it so important to keep this dark period in history alive? It seems so relevant and really
important to today. And there are important teaching points that we all can glean from this experience
regardless of your gender, race, or religion. (We can all look inward and also stand up for what’s morally
right) who should see this powerful video exhibit? (Age 12+) Repeat

Date Time Duration Guest

03/17/24 05:00am 10:00 Richard Berchin, Rotary Member

Alamo Heights Night 2024

Issue: Involvement of about 100 Rotary Club members in either or both the planning and conduct
of the event has improved the fellowship and general interaction within the club. Everyone
looks forward to playing a role in the event’s success. On the 19th of April 2024, the Alamo
Heights Rotary Club will also be celebrating its 76th Anniversary of serving the local community
at the event.

Date Time Duration Guest

03/17/24 05:10am 10:00 Felicia Nino, Development/Marketing Director

Animal Defense League of Texas



Issue: March events and needs -Need for volunteers and for fosters. What’s the process to foster and

how can we volunteer?

Date Time Duration Guest

03/17/24 05:20am 10:00 Ariana Barbour, Director of Marketing/Communications

Meals on Wheels San Antonio

Issue: March events and needs. What does Meals on Wheels do for our community? Promote the dignity
and independence of seniors who are in need of nutritious meals, companionship, and Alzheimer’s care.
Eliminate hunger, alleviate isolation, and foster independence among seniors, in partnership with
volunteers and the community. Nourishing lives, Enabling independence, Caring for our seniors

Date Time Duration Guest

03/17/24 05:30am 10:00 Eric Cooper, President/CEO

San Antonio Food Bank

Issue: March needs and events. Need for volunteers in kitchen and also warehouse.

Date Time Duration Guest

03/17/24 05:40am 10:00 Diana Hagee, Spokesperson

Sanctuary of Hope

Issue: The Sanctuary of Hope’s program seeks not only to offer single young mothers and their

children an opportunity to develop basic living skills necessary to obtain independence as a

healthy and productive adult; but also, to provide a Christ-centered perspective to its residents on

day to day living so that a lifelong relationship with Christ may be established. Repeat

Date Time Duration Guest

03/24/24 05:00am 10:00 Ariana Barbour, Director of Marketing/Communications

Meals on Wheels San Antonio



Issue: March events and needs. What does Meals on Wheels do for our community? Promote the dignity
and independence of seniors who are in need of nutritious meals, companionship, and Alzheimer’s care.
Eliminate hunger, alleviate isolation, and foster independence among seniors, in partnership with
volunteers and the community. Nourishing lives, Enabling independence, Caring for our seniors

Date Time Duration Guest

03/24/24 05:10am 10:00 Diana Hagee, Spokesperson

Sanctuary of Hope

Issue: The Sanctuary of Hope’s program seeks not only to offer single young mothers and their

children an opportunity to develop basic living skills necessary to obtain independence as a

healthy and productive adult; but also, to provide a Christ-centered perspective to its residents on

day to day living so that a lifelong relationship with Christ may be established. Repeat

Date Time Duration Guest

03/24/24 05:20am 10:00 Richard Berchin, Rotary Member

Alamo Heights Night 2024

Issue: Involvement of about 100 Rotary Club members in either or both the planning and conduct
of the event has improved the fellowship and general interaction within the club. Everyone
looks forward to playing a role in the event’s success. On the 19th of April 2024, the Alamo
Heights Rotary Club will also be celebrating its 76th Anniversary of serving the local community
at the event. Repeat

Date Time Duration Guest

03/24/24 05:30am 10:00 Eric Cooper, President/CEO

San Antonio Food Bank

Issue: March needs and events. Need for volunteers in kitchen and also warehouse. Repeat

Date Time Duration Guest

03/24/24 05:40am 10:00 Felicia Nino, Development/Marketing Director

Animal Defense League of Texas

Issue: March events and needs -Need for volunteers and for fosters. What’s the process to foster and

how can we volunteer? Repeat



Date Time Duration Guest

03/31/24 05:00am 10:00 Kimberly Monroe, Tissue Partner Manager

South Texas Blood and Tissue Center

Issue: What National Donate Life month? Who can be a donor? What can be donated?

How does someone become a donor? Is there a cost associated with becoming a donor?

How does the deceased donation process work?

Date Time Duration Guest

03/31/24 05:10am 10:00 Felicia Nino, Development/Marketing Director

Animal Defense League of Texas

Issue: March events and needs -Need for volunteers and for fosters. What’s the process to foster and

how can we volunteer? Repeat

Date Time Duration Guest

03/31/24 05:20am 10:00 Angie Knight, Founder

Kittens Rescue Northwest
Issue:  Since our earliest beginnings in 1981, we have been determined to make an impact. The core
of our efforts is to bring fresh ideas and passion to the range of activities we’re involved in. Through
all of our endeavors we hope to display the conviction behind our beliefs. With our organization’s
mission always in mind, we want to spread our message of hope and compassion. We strive to find
new strategies for dealing with the challenges facing neonates, as well as injured or sick animals in
our care. Veterinary Services is something that we take very seriously, and our team is working each
and every day to make a positive impact. Repeat

Date Time Duration Guest

03/31/24 05:40am 10:00 Richard Berchin, Rotary Member

Alamo Heights Night 2024

Issue: Involvement of about 100 Rotary Club members in either or both the planning and conduct
of the event has improved the fellowship and general interaction within the club. Everyone
looks forward to playing a role in the event’s success. On the 19th of April 2024, the Alamo
Heights Rotary Club will also be celebrating its 76th Anniversary of serving the local community
at the event. Repeat.


